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and new york whauwhat willlilliiiali1l be the
price by and by as circumstances are
now shaping themselves in the
nation
if what I1 have now said about
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it is with a great degree of satis-
faction that I1 arise to bearmy humble
testimony before the saints here in
provo inin connection with the testi-
moniesmoniesmoniea that have been borne to you byky
the servants of god who have ad
dressed puyou heretofore we have
had some greatgreatandgreatandand goodgoodinstructionsinstructions
imparted to us sincesince ourmeetings com-
menced here the day before yester-
day we have had instructions
which areofareefare of the greatest importance
instructions that pertain both to

our temporal and future prosperity
the teachings imparted have been
clothed with wisdom and the gift
and power of the holy ghost sent
down fromheavenfrom heavenbeaven which hahas inspired
the hearts of the servants of god
who have addressed us from this
standandstandardStandandmore especially has thisbeen
the case with regard to the instruc-
tions that have been imparted to us
this forenoon setting forth ourrelaour rela-
tions as gentile saints or saints
that havohavehavoreceivedreceived the gospelgospelfromfrom

temporalthingstemporal things is faithfully carried
out it will lead to our independence
as a people and to our comfort anclandanci
happiness as individuals
maygodmaygoemay god bless you amen

among the gentiles with the house
of israel perhaps there is no EsubjectublecL
that could be presented at thepresent
time that is of so much importance
and that has so great a bearing upon
the human family as the one set
before us this forenoon it is one on
which the salvation of the latter day
saints depends it is one also on
which the salvation of the remnants
of the tribe of joseph upon this
american continent depends it is
one that we must not only under-
stand or reason about or think of
but one in which we must engage
every faculty and power of our minds
if we would be blessed as a people
it is for this object as has beenteen plainlyplairly
shown to you this forenoon that the
angels of god descended from the
eternal world and spoke in the ears of
mortal man it is for this object
that the heavens have been opened
and the everlasting priesthood sentsehitsebit
down and conferred upon ehchosen0sen
vessvesselsvesseiselseis itlietliit is for this object namely
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the salvation andredempiionandana redemption of the
poorpoorlostlost degradeddegradedsonssons of the forest
that god has given the aurimdrimurim and
thummimThummim and caused to be titrnsarnsarsinstrslrs
lated one of the most glorious sacredsuefedred
record or histories that was ever
intaintroducedoduced into the world by mortal
man it is for this object that we
have been permitted to leave the land
of our forefathers to traverse the
sandy deserts and aridandarld plains of ne-
braska and to locate ourselves here
in the midst of these lonely and
peaceful vales it is that we might
fulfillfulfil and accomplish the purposes of
the great jehovah in the redemption
of the remnant of joseph who dwelt
here before us I1 shall not perhaps
make a great many remarks this
afternoon as there are others present
who no doubt desire to bear their
testimony before the saints et I1
feel to make a few observations in
relation to that degraded people and
in relation to ourselves and our
duties in regard to them not that I1
expectingexpectinyexpect inymy feeble abilities will impart
anything that is ofmuch consequence
or importanceorimportance more than what has
already been clearly portrayed before
your minds this forenoon
with these preliniinaryprehininary remarks I1

will select a passagepa&agepasagepalage of scripture as
a text it reads as follows P woe
be unto them that are at easecase in
zion I1 think we will find this
text in the predictions of isaiah tewe
shall also fuldfind it in the book of
mormon I1 will repeat the words
woe be unto them that are at easecase
in zionzion do you think brethren
and sisters while so much depends
upon virair exertions and conduct that
we can come to these valleys or go
anywhere else on this american con-
tinent and settle down upon our
farms or engage in our merchandizemerchandisemerchan dize
or in our busibuslbusinessriess transactions and
be at ease in zion it is of no use
thinking of this for a momentin for
th111tii aj&j even ththee time of the re

demptiondemotiondedempmptiotionn of israel is now nigh at
hand and zion instead of being at
ease must travail in pain totp be
delivered when the saints first
began to assemble themselves to-
gether in jackson county missouri
anganuand began to build fine houses and
open rich farms and were surrounded
with every facility fofor becoming rich
in this worlds goods when they
were thus inclined to settle down in
pleasant places with their affections
placed upon the things of the earth
upon their houses and their lands
upon their grain their flocks and
their herds and when the great and
important duties required of them
as latter day saintssalnis were laid aside
or at least placed on the back-
ground when they thus settled
down and were determined to enjoy
their own zion at perfect ease did
the lord sumersuffersuter them to remainregain at
ease no he sefflsufflsufferedered therr to
be uprooted to be driven from their
houses and inheritances and to be
afflicted tormented aridandalidarld oppressed
why did the lord sultersuffersiiter this
because the people felt a disposition
to be at ease in the land of zion and
to neglectneglectthethe important duties re-
quired at their hands this has
bbeeneen more or less the case from the
day that we settled in the western
part of missouri until the present
time we have forgotten who we
are we have forgotten in a measure
what godgoa has been doing with us as
a people we have forgotten his
purposes that he has determined to
accomplish in our day and gengenera-
tion

era
we have forgotten the dcgmleddegradfgra led

forlorn condition of the sons of
joseph we have forgotten the pre-
dictions of the holy prophets among
their fathers who so earnestly prayed
to the most high for themselves and
their children to the latest generation
whose prayers have been record ii inthe records of eternity and preserved
in the archives of heaven to bobe
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answeredanswereransnyota uupontheuponpoll tifethetiie heads of theintheir
posterity inthqinthain thathq lplastst days dehayewehayewekayehavehaye
forgotten thesethesesthesel things to 4a grgreabgreateabeat
Pextentxteptdept andandsandl arara dwdwellingellelieilingrr at easeineaseiiacasein
zion andanaaud neglecting the great rev

4 dmption4pmptiogemption of israelimelleelleeiit almost seeniseena someipometsometimesinies ththabthatat
taethetie people are determined to take
theirtejtheintei rest and bobe at ease before their
great abourlabourabdurabdun is ticcoaccomplishedlnplisheaoror their
dayaay of rest comes they build
houses they plant vineyards they
sow ttheir11eineln fields

I1 theythoy gather together0largetarge floqksandflocks and herds they multiply
theirweir ghodsgpodsgqqds anandd substaucejjbeyrursubstance theythoy eurbur
riundrpundrpuild themselvesthemselvs withvith the comforts
andjuxuriosand luxuries of this lifeilfeilbe and say to
themselves 11 weivevvevye will enjoy our-
selves and be at easeeaso in zion wenyevyeste
willyill remainremain upon our farms4ndlnfarms andang in
ouroursouri fine houses j we will engage in
qirmercbandizeour merchanberchanmerchandizemerchandisedize and in various cuioccu-
pations

cucuee
we vdjlwjillweill let the lamanite

take care of themselves and wewillcewillwe will
let the purpopurposessesseg of the almightyypllalmighty roll
nounaround without our helheihelpheippap4 and afterpr
all these things they will pray every
aayday jhaithatthai the lorddord will roll round
events accomplish his purposes aiandai4ia
fulfillfulfil the covenants made with the
house of israel anand yet not lift one
sii861solitaryitaryfifidgerfipgerPgertofbilitatohppqswprto facilitate the answer
toqfheirtheir prayers
Asks it was said this foreforenoonforenopnforenoppnopp god

is not going to do tthisis without ounourohrouroun
agency and exertions whawiat saysbaysbaynsayn
thethatheth& apostleaposjieapostlpApostietlejIe paul concerning thejlaiitileswgentiles jtprcprtprlob aqpqas ye inP times past
hayehavehayg notianotibnot believedd qqdyqtgod yetyeb nnowV have
obtained mercymergy through theirtheinahon nnup
beliefjpyeaspbeliefbellef even so hwhaege thespthatjsfhethese thabthat is fhethe
house of israelisrae1 alalsoaisoso now nnotPt heiabelihelabelieved1eved
thabthatlat throughthrougnthrqugl1 yapuryiourypur mercy they alsoaiso
maymeyney obtain mercy
the apostle shows plainly fipthafef4p

blindpessixipaltbifcjindness in partpaut happenedpppqd tqjsrqlto israel I1
aaa4afidthatityoqgqntijqsyou genfilfcs as a conse-
quence obtained mercy jiasihastias motnotmob

40th ilightjlighfcalight of truth i shope tippa ourpurounpungun
minds ahatjhatabbuabbethat thqqjjthese 11 Lamabaraarlamanitescanitesianitesnites whwho
aoarefarel ofioflkofl avetvethe housejtpfalsraelij4ouie1pfeiprael1 mightj

through the meremelemeryi of parusp4jqanqqngentilee
obtain mercy i h
eideldeldereider pratt then astaastasvastuaskedU ajibblessinglesswlesawg

uuponponahedonahethe breadjbreadbready
through the mercy of thehe gentilesgentileS

itis4eeit 19 decreedreeci tlthqhpusethabthat the house of israel
in thetbpthotap lastslast daysshalldays shallshalishail obtain mercmeremeroymercyy
that isI1 fhthroughr0ugh the bbelievinge of the
gentilesgentile 0or in ptjiqrwprdsother word throthroughah
the saints of the livinglivings god Wwhoaqhq
havppmbracedhave embraced the covenantcovp4ant pfpqaceof peace
from amongiamotigfalongi the gentiles and havehavo
Sseparatedeparated themselvesthemselvps from the wickwickedej
qvatilonatiolqsqentilebentile nations ltisthrghtheiiit is through theintheir
mercymeroymelpymelgy thrahrthroughpug1 their longiong stlarincsuffering0patience and forbearance thaithat the
husehuleq of israel arqtofipcjplarearr to hindfindbind salvationon C

and mercypercymorcy andiandandl ifwoifkoif we doog not
accomplish tbisvyqkthis work we sli4llsafrershallshailshali ufier
apdjjustandanaapa I1 jnsfc as muchmucia believe this as 1I
belieyenligyebelieve thatchat thethertho sunbunswit shines in the
firmament of heaven without this
people become the savlsavisatisaviours4adoprqours of israel
weveqvee shallshailshali bbee accquioaqaccounted as salt that
has lost its ssavourpeyPLYpewourounj and therefore
nplongerapnp longer gogooddoodqc1 for anything but to
be trodden under the feet of israel
orofourenemior ofonr enemiess whosoever will
not extend thothe hand of mercy to
redeeiypdpenredeed this ppeoplePoplewilwill go down ancand
lose their influenceinfluence with god andallandaliand allailali

1

gpo900googpodimenadimenwenmen we are placed hervashere as
saviourssaviours upqnupan the mountains and
oadgod has placed nsus here becatbegatbecausese we
understand principles that theyarothey arearo
i0oranorantt of wainowwaknowwe know I1

about god 3

vvoivoivrw hayehavehaywhayo learned something of jesus
ohxistplupiu isjaudandana ofthexedemptthe redemptionon wrought
0mihnihmit by him wwee have also learned 2

sboineboinaqlittleolittle of the future state of man
we iarejareaieare in possession of knowledge
which4 is hi1fromalthidc fromgrom allaliail the rest of the
world shall weithopefprewe therefore dvyel1atdwell abcabb
ease up9nupan our farms and inoudinouin QW
habitationsh444iqns andandsanasanai sufferbuffer thospapisthese sons of
thefletle fbzetfoforest to remain inia eternal igno
irancqjof4 afpf ihfrgrpatitfuthjsat utb5ithptthat we are
in ppssessionofiqtpsm91o1kqrt bitsosjfsojitsos Wdjoewjoe0 be uniounto
Ws people ororbanyoylanyortanytany oiherotherothor people that
aretiarelileml intruindruintrustednwjthwix ythpthethoisacrisaarsacredifhingsjedjthingething
poypnitcommittedW tqourechargej6idjw1ito oure charge andkwhntwhn
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dpdo not use them faaccordingcordinggording to the
mind and will of god for it is his
aniynimindminand that they should be used for
the redemption of those that are
unacquainted with these principles
bypy which alone salvation can be
obtained
but how can we save this fallen

remnant of israel can the re-
demptiondemption of this widely scattered
and degraded race be brought about
inin a moment it cannot we have
heardfromheard aromfromacom the lips of our president
who spake by the wisdom of the
most high and by the power of the
spirit which rested upon him he
liasilas4papointedpointed out the way and shall
wana not walk in it shallwenotshallshalishailmenotwenotwe not
give heed to his sayings we are
commanded to be of opeoneone heart and of
onetonenone mindd and in this case in parti-
cularc we are required to be united in
allour oxeexecexertionsrtions and to use all the
power and faculties of our minds for
thesalvationihqsalv4tionthe salvation of the nations of joseph
will the brethren reach forth the
helping hand and try to redeem

3
the

1
bonssons of ththeeforestforest with whom we are
surrounded I1 believe they will
forar the purposes of god must be
fulfilled and we are the people who
alavehave toib do the work and to those
who do not take part in it I1 will
apply the words of my text jwoejjoewoe
to them that abeaieare at ease in zion
and this woe will find them out it
willisrelywilliswill surelyrely come upon them and
soresorelyborelyit aafflictaffiictct themthea from the rising of
the sun unto the going down thereof
and when the night cometh it will
notnobdofcceasebease it will follow them day by
day until theythbylearnlearn by sad experience
eattsat there is no such thing as being
alateaseinateaehseinseinseln zion until zion has travailedtravalled
in painand brought forth her children
andaridanndamid especially whenghen the work isofidofis of
the importance of the one now before
as andfequireclaniaaridanna required at our hands here
aidnumbersaraaid numbers of the lamaniteslamaniteaLamanitesnitea before
melmeirowmeihowmeih64i how much good it would do
ahemihemhem if2 they could only sit down and
no 12

read as we can concerning ththeirelzI1
fathers place yourselves in thethemthathet
samesama position and imagine that you
had lost all that was good anadandana greatreat
and suppose that you were among a
peopeoplepie who understood all this know-
ledge and suppose that they wewereri e not
willing to put forth their hands to
impart the blessings they enjoyed to
you how would youyon feel youyom
would feel as god feels and the samosame
as the old prophets and patriarch of
the nephitesNephites feel whoarewhobrewho are now in the
heavens and who are acquainted with
the purposes of god that areaxe now
transpiring upon the earth how do
yoyouu think they would feel if they
were to come down and look upon
their descendants and see them
wandering in darkness without the
knowledge of god or their ancestors
and then turn and see a people inmi
their midst who were in possession of
the sacred records and propheciesprophecimof of
their fathers and yet that people so
careless and so much at ease that
they used scarcely any exertion to
impart the heavenly knowledge to
them perhaps some may inquiinquirereirep
how are you going to impart informa-
tion to so dark and degraded a people
as our red neighbours do as brother
young has counselledcounsellercounselled instead off
driving them out from your midstmida to6
some desolate region cultivate their
friendship be forbearing and kind
and show a sympathetic spirit for
them build for them a good school-
house and let the people be engaged
in teaching them the englishEnglisirsIxsli
language both old and young as far
asag they are willing to be taught
teach them concerning their fore-
fathers the carrying forth of thothetheithel
book of mormon and the plan of
salvation which is revealed to us
with the promise of eternal life to all
those who believe and obey they
require to be taught in orderthatorder that
they may have falthfaith for howbow can
they believe without being taught by

vol IX
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thothoseso whosowhosachosa right it is to teateachch
teach them to read and if you ccanIT
persuade them to reattentiveieattentiveattentiveIebo attentivav6 it will
not taketakoo thenathemtheratheathenn long to acquire a
knowledge of our language if you
canem possibly aflordaftordadlord it feed them and
keep them from perishing with
hunger justjast os long asag they have to
hunt- in thothetha mountains undanduna kanyonskanyongkenyons
forror089 foodrood and to eat snails snakes
anacricketsanAand crickets in order to keep them-
selves alive I1 say so long as they
havhavee 1to do thithisthl yonyou cannot malkomakemblko
tli6mthem think of 061dgodgoa they will think
6ftheirof their hunting and of procuring
something to prevent starvation
forrorobr they must procure something to
subsist upon even itif it iiss by stealing
thon if you ivarieivaritimnt them to learn
knowledge and toib acquire it in the
bestbuttbust way and with the least expense
to yourselves feed and clothe them
aiidthenand thenthem instruct them andlifand if you
canncamfcarf get their minds bent downaown to
study our languagelanguages itwillirwillit will be but a
veryphortveryshortveryveny shorbshort time before they will read
ass wewellweilweli11 as the bestofbestbestif of us get them
so that theyther can read the record of
their forefathers the book of mor-
mon

mor-
nion and they willwiil soonboon leamlearnleab what
god intends to dodopdoi for them and then
the holy spuspiriti

eiblitelb will be poured out
upon them according to the intelli-
gence and capacities they have for
receivingahalightthe light of truth in this
waytheywartheyway they may soon be fitted and pre-
pared for a greater amount of know-
ledge and receive the eternal priest-
hood uponiheirupon their beadsheadsbeals and then they
will go gorthforth to abeahedhethe surrounding
nations tongues and tribes of their
ownown people anclandanci bring them to a
knowledge of the truth and this
is itheplcethe place forusioworlcforhorbor TIS to work and we
have theithethel liberty and the means to
erstfirstfinst beginmegin directly here at home
and when we have instructed and
laughttaughtlaughl those directly in purknidstgunpuroun midst
notlinerelynotnoi merely byourtheoriesby our theories but by
duidubourpreceptsprecepts and examples then will
be theiftimethetimetheotimethe time to goandcbnyertgo and convert those

in south america and in the distant
reregions9ionsiouslous of our continent but if we6
cannot convert those whom we have

I1 1 1 1

around us and persuqdeahempersuade them 7 to
hearken to the priesthood it isbitisbutis bubbut
very little use to ggo0 wothtothto othersersatiiiaffoffa
greater distance for herethereshere is the
place god has not sent nsus asas a
people to dwell in the sobt4ernexsouthern ex-
tremitiestremitieses of south anaAmAaniamericaerica but hohe
has caused us to be located hereibre
and hence here is the place where ho16
intends us to work we are&alleare calledd
upouponn to begin here in the cilycityicityicicy40of
provo on the lands that these laman
ites call their own and whipre1hewhere theyy
have chosen their homes youyon may
saybay in your hearts that it would bobe
so much labour and trouble itlucluu
would cost us BOso much of our time
and means to convert those around
us that we have not courage to per-
form the great undertaking butbuubutbub
what were we sent here for the
lordlora has caused us to come here for
this very purpose that we might
accomplish the redemption of thethesese
butsuTsufferingerini degraded israelites asaspieaspipre-
dicted

e
in the sacred records of their

forefathers and this is what we aroare
told bybyourtresidentour president andandthereforetherefore
we can have no excuse for burdayourdayour dutyduby
has been plainly told us this work
is of the greatest importance of any
work of the present day I1 believe
with all my heart as expressed by
our presidentspresident that this people will
be ourshieldour shield in days to come and I1
believe that if we lose this shield by
our carelessness or by settling down
at ease in zion it will be woewoo to us
that call ourselves latter day saints
yes it will be woe to nsus if we do not
accomplish this work that isis givengivenI1

us to do do you notmotmojnoj knowinow that
they will be the principal actoractorssinin
some of the grand eventsbventsavents of timestimes to
come whatsayswhat says tiiethetiletlle booktookmook of
mormon inrelationirrelationin relation tothebuildingtotheto the building
up of the new jerusalem ontoisontbison this
continent one oftheofah6odthe mostst splendid
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cities that ever was or ever will be
built on this land does not that
hooklookbook say that the lamanitesLamanites are to
be the principal operators in that
important work and that those who
embrace tlegospeltlethetie gospel from amongtheamong the
gentiles areartaro to have the privilege of
assisting the lamanitesLamanites to build up
the citypity called the new jerusalem
this remnant of joseph who are now
degraded will then be filled with the
wisdom ofgodof god and by that wisdom
they will build that city by the aid
of the priesthood already given and
by the aid of prophets that god will
raise up in their midst they will
beautify and ornament its dwellings
and we have the privilege of being
numbered with them instead of their
being numbered with us it is a
great privilege indeed and we are
indebted to their fathers for iqit that
we enjoy of being associated with
them in the accomplishment of so
great a work it is to ibeirfaththeir fathersers
and to godthatgod that we are indebted for
the enjoymentjo eytept of such great blessings
in fulfillmentfulfilmentflyfilrat of the prophecies their
ancient prophets among their
ancestry looked with interest upon
their children and they intercededintercedesinterceded
day and night for their redemption
in answer to their prayers an angel
has flown through the midst of
heaven to preach the everlasting
gospel to the nations and it is there-
fore to them that we are indebted for
many of the privileges that we now
enjoy if we are thus indebted as a
people woe be unto us who are
gathered from among the gentiles
if we neglect to pay the debt by our
exertions to save them woe to us
who haveave contracted the debtI1 for a
day of judgment and retribution will
comecomoecomme andjandandaanaa theree will benobe no escape 1

j

noto kwlawyersyqrswillwill be theretherotheto toquibto quibblejtoquibbleiquibbledbleibiel
andbrandarandana jaringjbringjngupup tptechnicalities99jtip of law

but the debt will have to be paid for
to their forefathers are we indebted
for the light and knowledge that we
possess therefore let us bestir
ourselves and perform those duties
incumbentuponusupon us and then we shall
receive our reward I1 do not wish
to take up the time when there are
others of our brethren that have not
had tthee privilege of speaking but I1
did feel to say these words I1 felt to
shout gloryglorgiory to godgodthisthis mornipgmor4lpgmorning
when I1 heard our president speak of
these thithlthingsngs my advice to you my
brethren and sisters is the same as to
myself let us wake up to a sense
of these things let us sacrifice
whatever is required of us for the
salvation of this people with re-
gard to going to foreign nations to
preach the gospel among the idola-
trous heathen I1 will say for myqwnmyownmy own
part that I1 would preferprpfer going and
labouringlabouring fanforfon years in those mountains
to save israel yes for years if that
shouldbeshould be required by the first presi-
dency though I1 stand ready to go to
china or to the islands and nationspations
of the pacific or to any other part of
the world when counselledcounsellercounselled so to do
wh4tarewhalwhat areane these sacrifices to the glory
that is to follow
elder pratt asked a blessingnponblessing qpqn

the cup
brethren and sissistersaersfersjers may god

bless you and may his spirit inspire
you whenyou lie downdowpatqt ninightghtaht and in
your dreams of the ninight9ht wwhenanpn yonyou
rise uptp in theth&momingmorning and when youyonjonjousouson
go about your temporal jabourijaboursJalabours
may helie inspire you continually ito
search and find outqutgut what your duties
are to the remnants of israel thatarethabthat are
in your midst 1I ask thattbt gdgodood will
give yqqkyon thisis spspiritir ofofjmauiryjkquiry4ndand
earnestness in thothe rjaamerjpfplm91qf gesusjesuajesus
christ&p1pchnstchanst amenAmen


